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SENIORS PROM...Deerfield Elementary School in Mountainside senior prom held June 15 at Deerfield. The annual event gives seniors a chance to enjoy the decorations

from the 8th grade dance held the evening prior. This year’s theme was “Out of This World” with dinner and dancing that followed. Forty-seven seniors enjoyed the evening.
Mayor Paul Mirabelli, at right, takes a turn wwith one of the seniors.

Bravo Mr. Sweeney, Mr. Coughlin
   An open letter to Steve

Sweeney, NJ Senate president,
and Craig Coughlin, Assembly
Speaker: Bravo Mr. Sweeney and
Mr. Coughlin for standing up to
Governor (Phil) Murphy and the
public workers by submitting a
budget that contains no new taxes.

   Just so you know, no one was
impressed by the show of force
the public workers displayed in
Trenton this past week. Everyone
knows who they are and what
they want.     They want to tax the
hell out of New Jersey so they
continue receiving their lavish
salaries and benefits. Their greed
has no limits and they don’t care
about hurting everybody else and
bankrupting our state.   It’s time to
show those public workers that they

no longer control Trenton through
their puppet Governor.

     Thank you for being the
champions of the taxpayers and
of the real middle class of New
Jersey. Unfortunately, when Gov-
ernor Murphy talks about the
middle class, he usually means
the public workers, not the rest
of us.

And to all of you Senators and
Assembly members, we encour-
age you to support Mr. Sweeney
and Mr. Coughlin. Their plan to
cut costs instead of raising taxes
will make New Jersey a much
better place for all of us, includ-
ing your own children.

George Kneisser Sr.
NJ Citizens for Prop. Tax

Reform


